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Hoo
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The CIHnmAf called the meeting to order at 9.15 p.m.

Adoption of the !~genda

The Agenda was adopted.

Consideration of Nat.ters Helating to the "fork df the COl1lluH,tee in Palestine.

\
The C1L\EU:AH informed t11e 'Conunittee that Sub-Conrrnittee -One· on the

Itinerary of Visits had su tmitted its recomr:1endations (docurnent A/AC •13/.8C .1/2)

and invited members to exp"ress their vie"fs on them.

Mr. HOOD (Australia) pointed out that the itinerary was on the~oTlg

side, and suggested that the Sub-Committee might revise the itinerary with a

view to abbreviating it.

SIR ABDUR RAHM:AN (India) propo sed, .as a time-saving device, to combine

in one day the visit to Jaffa and to Tel Aviv, and to suppress the one~day

visit to the Jewish community in the Negeb.

fIr. GARCJA GRiU,TADOS (Gua,temala) pointed out that Tel Aviv and Jaffa

we:r'e the two most important Jmdsh and Arab.centres in Palestine, and that
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its stay in Palestine.

question.

/T11e
I·

',.: .

i .

.' '

The Committee unanimously agreed to poz't:;"onfl cons:irlerA.t1.on of v;i.sits .

DECISION:

Arab countries to a later date.'

The CIIJUR1I;].N proposed that the .question of . a visit,. to Arab countries

ata later stage.

SIR ABDUR,RAI-lI-'iAN (India) raised the question of a possible visit by

unanimous agreement on all as~cts of the itinerary as finally drl?-:fted with

the exception of the iwo days proposed for separate v;isits to Jaffa and

Palestine question •

. The CIM.IHE/iN stated that a visit to the.. nei.gl11:?~~~ng.Arab countri~s .

had wide implications, and. that it would be better to postpone discussi9n on

I

acquire the necessary background to enable them to reach decisions on' the
\

the Comttee to Beirut, Amman and Damascus in order that delegates might

A!AC.13!SR.IO
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they could not properly be visited in one day. He added that if delegates

strongly that it was impossible to visit Jaffa and Tel Aviv together in on~

vened in the debate and informed tpe Committee that the Sub-Committee was in

in both Jaffa and Tel li.viv. The Committee !3hould a+. so visit the Je'l'rish

settlement in the Negeb since this'had ~n important bearing on the Palestine

feelings of the population and that therefore a whole day should be spent

were to understand the problem of Palestine it was essential to make a

thorough visit of the country. If necessary, the 0ommi~tee should prolong

Several alternate delegates, as members of Sub-Committee One, inter-

,
The CHAIHJ:IU'J stated that the Committee should have due re.gard to the,

i'

th:i.s question until it had received careful consideX'ation~

hr. arTEiJU,; (Iran) pointed .out that this ,,,as a. se:r,ious: question not to

be decided upon lightly. Before visiti~ th~ Arab countries~it would. be

necessary-first to consult their governments and'explain to' them the purpose.

of the visit.

. Tel Aviv, which had been approved by majority vote. Hr. Bunche, as Chairman

of Sub-Committee One, explained that the liaison officers had maintained

..•. day.
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that t1'1 ey so wished.

other than those mentioned by the CI-L\IilE;\l', could join the Sub-Committee at

The CH~,Ln<AE enquired if there were any delegates who wished to join

'the ;3ub-Committec. Hr. HCieD (Australia) ,and Hr. FABR:.::G.\T (Uruguay) .declared

pZCISION:

The Conurd.ttee ae;reed to set up aSub-Cornmittee composed of the delegates

of th<; netherlands, Yugoslavia,.'.ustralia· .and Uruguay, toeether with Nr.Hoo,

to study the statements subnitted to the Comr.-ct.ttee and to suggest 'Which persorl$

and organiza.tions should be heard by th~ Committee.

Consideration of Letters from Parents and Relatives of Jews Sentenced tpjDeath

The CHi,IRUIl:J invited the Conunittee to reSume discussion onthe' letters

from the parents and relatives of the three Jews sentenced~o dea.th for an act

o~ sabotage. He urged members of. the Committee to be very· careful m what .

/they

SIn A;'~DUR IL'JniL;N (India) supported the first view and was supported by.·
I

Lr. HOOD (Australia). Er. IJ;Tr~z;u,~ (Iran) favoured maintaining the decision:

reached in the Third Neeting (A!ilc.13/SR.3), namely, that any member, of th~

Conullittec might p'irticipate in the work of any SUb-Conunittee, and copsidered that ....

no formal decision' should be takep now which mi['.,ht affect future. cases •..

suggect \'Thieh r'ersons and organizations should be heard by the. Cornrilittee.

lIe su,m:;e::lted tl1at the delegates for the Netherlands and Yugoslavia, together

wi th Mr. 1100, should be the members of this Sub-Committee.

ll. brief discussion' took place as to whether members of the CoIilmittee,
i" "

any time they wi shed, or \-Thether they should express their desire of, joining

the Sub-Committee before it began its work.

AIAc.,l3!srLIo: '. 'f
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The CHiURrtu\N enquired ",rhether .the Committeedes1:red to refer back'

to Sub-Committee One the question of the. itinerary from Friday, 27 June, to .

Tl1ursday, 3 July, or whether it approved the whole of the' proposed it:Lnerary.

The Comnittee unanimously approved the itinerary for the period 21 June

to 3 July inclusive as recolT'J:aencled by Sub-Committee One (documehtA/~\C.13/SC.l/2).·

Sub-Comrdttee to Study Statements and :teg,uests for Hearings

The ClbIRI,uU: informed the. Committee that it was adVisable to appoint

a Sub-Conunittee to study the statements sUbmitted to the Committee and to

e
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they said about such a verydelic~te matter.

The CH1Ul~IA.E reportedtha:t he had a private talk with the High .Com-
,

mi8sione~ who had pointed out some features which were not mown' to the

Committee at its previous discussion. One was that after the Special

Session of the General Assembly had made its pleai~ there had been thirty

four or :thirty-five British soldiers killed in Palestine by the Jewish

underground. Again, there !1adtobe tal<en into consideration the feeling

of the British soldiers who had to, perform a heavy duty under strained con

ditions as well as the sentiments of the relatives of those soldiers who, . , " .

11ad been ,killed. The CH"lliLMJ believed such aspects showed how delicate

the lilatter was and how difficuit it was to take any stand on the question.

SIR ABDUR HAHlIAU (India) asked whether the Chairman had, made himself

clear when talking to the High Commissioner that he was doing so in his

individual capacity and the CHAIRlffil'J indicated that this had been made per-

fectlyclear.

}Iir. GARG,IA GRill'JADOS (Guatemala) said that he had learned from two

newspapermen that they already knew of the,visit of the Chairman to the High

Cormnissioner, and of course had inferred the purpo se of the visit. One of
'.

tlremtold him that he thought it was through British sources ,that the leakage

had come. He wished to make clear that he thought none of the mem~ers spoke

of therr~tter.Newspapermenalways seem to find out what had happened.

The CHAIRt~I'J'i said he had not in mind any suspicion against any member.

He only wanted to stress the caution that must be taken in a matter like

this. He proposed saying .as little as possible about any answers which

the Committee might make to the letters received.

SIR ABDUR R.AIll·iliN (Ind~a) expressed the h0pe that if the Committee

took the vievlit \orasnot competent to interfere, then all it need say was

that the matter was beyond its competence. ~

., The CHAIRUlN said he thought there was a means.of getting round the

legal aspect. .;.TheCornrriittee might perhaps agree to 'draw the attention

of th e parents. and relatives' to the fact that the ,legal mecins at their dis

posal had not been exhallsted.

/Mr. GARCIA GRANADO~

~~Resolution of 79th Plenary Meeting of 15 Hay 1947 (document A!309).

, .
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l'~r. GAltCIA Q1J~J' .JJ(X:> (Guate'vala) recall d th t. ' .... e e s\,atement of the

Cbaiman that lega.l tleans were at their dispos"l H d:d t kna, e 1 no ow much

about t&lestine law, but he hael been told by a "1ell . f d-In.9rme newspaperman,

t(~t there was absolutely no legal means at their disposal.

The CH.•IIll·;::!) said that there were legal means. They could' make an

applic;:J.tion for !:nbeaz corpus, against 1'!hich there would be an appeal, as

hild happened in r.U1other case. Such a course would carry the matter over.

until tile COIDlaittee had finished its work.

::r. G:':lCL\ (J;L\tLDGG (Gu,atema.la) a.sked if the C011llnittee could be

cert.:lin a~ [~O the existence of legal means. The Chairman had been told

by the Chi(~f lTustice of the Government of Palestine that they existedj he

himself' had been advised to the contrary. ~Jould it not be proper to

appoint a sUb-committee to make a. study of the matter?

The SEClh:T.dY stated the.t the letters had been delivered t6 hiIn by .

hnnd by i':r••'Isher Levitsky, who, when asked if the matter were extremely

urgent, had given llini to under~tand that it could wait for some days because

there was t.he lXlScibilityof an appeal.

'rhe Cl:.'tImit\N stated that the Committee llad received since the la,lit

meeting one telegram and two letters to the same effect as the letter from

the parents an(~ tbe relatives;

Lr. r.~1T::Z.\L (Iran) said that it appeared to him, as he read the

letter a~dres5ed by the parents and relatives of the condemned men, that

- i;
they had no doubt that the Committee was not competent. They had asked

the ComL'~ittec simply to uae their 11 good officesl
! with the authorities:

they did not ask for intervention. He th.erefore suggested that, if it'

"..rere decided to send an answer, the' answer should state -that the Committee

was not competent to intervene, but that for humanitarian reasons, the

Cha.irman had ha.d a tallc 'Idth the legal authOrities who had given certain

information. This inforttk~tion would then be communicated. In this manner

the Conunittec "roulo. be taking no legal stand; it ,would 'be simply communi..,. .

eating to the pa.rents and the relatives what the authorities told . the

Chairman.

The ·CH~nRhi\.N said that such a course was not practicaqle. The
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Committee should simply tell.the parents and relatives of th~ condemned

and that Clemency be ShO\lffi.

persons that there were legal means open to them. He therefore asked that

'\
\.

, answer should be givenone very serious piece" of reality, namely, w~at

the prOblem r.emain on the agenda of the Corrnnittee until a solution had, been

found. The Committee could and should ask that the senterices be commuted

Ito

ask that the sentences be commuted., especially as the verdict. had been

Resolution pf the General ASSeffi91y, the Comrrlittee was certainly competent to

today were aware that it was discussing the problem. According to the

The Committee was trying to keep the matter secret, but all the newspapers

it must enter into the question of competence, this did not mean that the
I

to the parents and relatives of the ,condemned perso~s. iJhen the Committee

pronounced on the very first day that the Committee met in Palestine. If
, ' ) I '

said that it was not competent, the pr.oblem nevertheless became a public one.

gence or clemency for the condelnned men. The Committee .was confronted with

Committee was now very well placed to take a decision: which was to ask indul-

have to be resolved from a legal point, of view. He believed-that the

Mr. FJillREGAT (Uruguay) expressed the view that the question did not

appeal possibilities--habeas corpus, for ex~nple.

Mr. EN'l'EZAE (Iran) said, that what he had had in mind was that the

Chairman should crommunicate to the parents the information r~garding legal

with the, High Commissioner.

Er. CD-jIGIl (Yugoslavia) declared ,that' v,hile from a strict juridical

standpoint the Cornrni,ttee could not intervene, any overtures.\llhichit might

make to the authorities in Palestine would ;be justified in the first place .'

by the task which the Committee had to accomplish. The Co~mittee was charged

~th making as complete as possible an irwestigation. which perhaps' would be

the basis for a just and equitable solution of the Palestine problem~

:Naturally, \ the Committee could not foresee the consequences of a, capital

execution in the case of these condemned people, but it ~as,q~ite enough

"AIAC .13/sR. 10
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letters asked the COl'!1'nittee to use their good offices and the proposal did

not meet this requirement nor could he make public. his private conversation
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to recognize that the crime comrl:ittedwas a political crime and the

consequences of the execution. might be political. In the actual s;i:buatidn

in Palestine these consequences could be very· complex and they would

perhaps not be of a purely political nature. 'VIhy should the Conunittee

foreeo making ~njT intervention? The British au.thorities would unders.tand·

such an intervention :.md would not act contrary to their wishes or sense

of what was possible.

l'~r. HOOD (i\ustralia) dealt with the question of competence. The

Comnittec's first duty was the duty to ~tself. However much ,the members

miVlt be moved by humanitarian motives, their first duty was the standing

of th's Committee which was a Committee of the General AssemblY of the

United Kations. This question having once been raised, the Committee

could not evade the obligation to make an exposition of its views, and •

to inform by letter the relatives of these persons of thQse vi8'lIrs.·rt

was also the Committeefs responsibility to indicate publicly its opin.ion~

He supported the suggestion that the answer. to the letter bea simple

statement that the Comj~ttee regretted it was not within its competence

to intervene.

hr. G;dCH GR:U.ADo:J (Guatemala) asked what the word Ilcompetent ll
.

meant. ;..Jas the Committee a court? lilas it a judge acti~g on a specific

law to kno"i" if it were competent or not to deal with the case? No: the

ComInittee was a political body. If the Conunittee addressed itself to

the Palestine Government and explained to them that. its work would be

prej1..1diced if the executions tO'ok place, the Committee would be acting

strictly within the Resolution of the General Assembly, and also within

its own terms of reference. It would merely be explaining the con~

sequenc es of the exec.ution.

,'3IR J\BDUR RJ·J-U,ilU'J (India) said that the question of competence.
, .

applied not merely to a j~dge~ but aiso to the conduct of .every human

being. Every committee was bound by its terms. of reference. It 1tlOuld

be going very much beyond the' .,terms.of reference I if iteneroached ona .

subject which did not. fall within the ambit of its decision. How tha:tthe

/ Cha i man.
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C~innan had in his individual capacity seen the results of his demarches,

Id '1 'll:n<.r blame in the matter wo.uldhe hoped that ~etter sense wou prevaJ.. J

rest on the authorities if they acted improperly. It was for them to

decide.

l'ir. R:.r,;n (Canada) noted that there was definitely a. difference of

opinion, and suggested, that the Committee might communicate with the

Secretary-General of the United Nations in New York to find· out the

opinion of his legal advisors •

.The CI-LIRL,\N, replying to Hr. 8imich, said that the concern he had

expressed had already been placed before the High Con~issioner by him.

It was obvious to him that the Irgun, and other groups from the time the
, .. h~(V\i .

United Nations made its appeal, observed the truce that was proposed,

and what they wanted now wa.s to try to use the Committee to get out of

the fire.

Hr. BOO (Assistant Secretary-General) indicated that, according to

a press report, Hr. Lie, when asked his opinion on this question, had

replied that he had his own opinion but refused to state it because he

thought it was for the Conmuttee to decide.

The CH"IRJ.'1i~N said that an objection toHr. Rand's su.ggestion wa.s

that it was very difficult to tlli<e a d~finite stand~oint in this question

without knowing the exact situation on the spot.

:If ,the Committee r.iade a pUblic appeal it might put the Palestine Govern-

ment in a 1-,orse situation and get itse;Lf into difficulties. He empha.sized

further that the High Commissioner had not yet made a decis·ion on the

matter, which had not yet been brought before him. It was the Chairman's

feeling that if the Committee let the nlatter rest, . there vrould not be an

execution before it leftPalestine.

Mr. GiJtCIA GR:iJ:JADOS (Guat~mala) pointed out the publicity given to

the matter. It would have further publicity, and the Comrnittee could not

ignore it. Some members had taken their stand f and might even ,haveto
. .

state their personal posi~ions, if it later became necessary.. Therefore,

he preferred to exchange views and reach a definitedecic';.on•. FR.nroposed,

first, that the Committee should examine the problem again and :p.ecide
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that it wa~ entitled to ask f or mercy. ~~econd1y, that the Corrrr.U.ttee

should repl~T to the letters indicatinrr tt-1at l't wasCl I considering the

problei~ ',.'itl1 the Greatest intere~t 'd' h ._ an ~n t e hope that the Palest ine

:}over~~mnt would take into acco'unt t' C .~e o~tteels observations--or

something along such lines.

:,1', ::C.:T' (\;anada) moved that a reply be sent by the Secretary to

t:le effect t;~-1t this r::c..tter was receiving the consideration of the

Comnittec, -:nci. that flU'ther discussion of this matter be te.ken up at

th e next :;:.entinG.

~',l!t .J);)U;:t :t'LHl..u~ (India) said he would agree to the proposal by

i.r. ;(;J,Ld providlidthat the Chairr:,an I s request to the High Commissioner

or ar:j' stop taken by any member with any authority "rere not disclosed.

The CI;.URJ1,ltJ said that it would put the High Comrnissioner and

himself in n very aw}~ard ~~sitiQn if any disclosure were made~

Er. (,,'iter;, Gll.J:;,DOS (Guatemala), explaining his previous statement

said tlJr.t \'illen the matter was decided the attitude of members l..,rould be

dlo\'m in the Gonunittec's records and. ,mybody could see the records.

The Cil..IHN.;J~ said the records were not public as it was a private

meeting.

i.r. GIl.S: ..;Xi[:, (G13.,stemala) stated tM.t it had been decided that copies

of the record \-[ould be sent to the-Liaison Officers.

l:r. HC)BU:f1 (Committee Secretary) : The decision was that, in general,

.~ll docmnent.s, even if theY we,re all restricted, would be sent to the

I.io,ison (fficera. Hovlever, it Has al'vrays up to the COIfii."l1ittee to decide

thnt tile, document was confidential and in that case it would not be sent

to the Liaison Officers.

Lr. 1:11 T£:Z iJ. " (Iran) supported the proposal put forward by Hr>. Rand.
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discussions~liththe High Conunissioner, indicating the ansv.[er that the

High Comnissioner had given. This last course could only be followed "1ith

tM consent of both the Chairman and the High CO,mnri.ssiQner •

. The ClIi,IilliLN pointed out that th~' IJroposal of Mr. Rand contained

anothr:'r clEment, namely that wh'ile the Connnittee was discussing the

matter it should send·a letter to the parents and relatives to the effect

that the matter was under its attention.

1.1'. HOeD C~ustra1ia) ,said he did not object to the latter part of.

Kr. Rand's motion, but he thought a false impression might be given to

the parents of the persons sentenced if at this stage, some four or five

days after. they had written .the letter, ,the Committee informed them that

the matter was under consideration. :

The OHAll/JIAN said that the best way to proceed was to vote. first on

the postponement and then on the question as to whether any answer should

be given to the parents in the nieantirne.

1:.1'. RAND (Canada) said he thought the Committee 'l'Tished to give

some acknowledgement to the lettersas a matter of courtesy. He would,

howeve:r:, withdraw the first part if itw.ere the desi;re of the Committee.

The CH"LUJ\E said the propos,J1 wafj therefore simply to adjourn the

debate until the next meeting. and to take no action regarding a reply

to the letters.

DECISION:

The proposal was adopted.

1\:1'. ROBLI~S (Secretary) enquired if itwer'E! the Conunittee I swish

that the summary record of the Ninth Heeting and of the' gresent f:1,eeting

should be cons idered as conf identi a1 for the time being and th ererore

not to be distributed to the Liaison Officers.

, M.r. GlillCI/, GRAN~,il103 (Gua.temala) agreed on the understanding that

if later it should be publicly stated that there was unanimity in the

Committee in deciding' that members did not cons~der themselves entitled

to intervene in the case. he reserved the right to make a statement to

the press indicating that he did think the Corrunittee entitled to ask for

mercy.

/Mr. FABREGAT
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l~r. F.·J.iRZG:~T (Uruguay) said he felt the same. way as ]Ylr. Granados.

DECISION:

The C!~ ....IIULH said the matter \1ould ca cliscussed '\tIDen the contingency

arose. The decision nO'N was to keep the record confidential for the time

being.

The next meeting was fixed for Sunday, 22 June, at 9.30 a.m.

The meeting adjourned o.t 11.15 p.m.

.... ~
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